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Obtain a Customer Service Concierge position as a team-player oriented 
organisation where I can maximise my customer service experience in a 
challenging environment. Committed and motivated with exceptional customer 
service and decision making skills. Strong work ethic, professional demean-or and 
great initiative.

JUNE 2015 – 2022
CUSTOMER SERVICE CONCIERGE - ABC CORPORATION

 Provided customised interaction based on customer preference and 
individualised needs, creating an emotional connection with our members by 
understanding and engaging the member to the fullest.

 Fully understood the member&rsquo;s needs by building a trusting and caring 
relationship with the member.

 Anticipated customer needs.
 Provided the customer with related information to answer the unasked 

questions, e.g. additional plan details, benefit plan details, member self-service 
tools, etc.

 Used customer service threshold framework to make financial decisions to 
resolve member issues.

 Educated and assisted customers on various elements of benefit plan 
information and available services created to enhance the overall customer 
service experience with the company (i.e., assistance with member self-service 
tools, Consultation Opportunities &ndash; Simple Steps, Cost of Care Tools, 
Natural Alternatives Program, etc.).

 Utilized all relevant information to effectively influence member engagement.

2010 – 2015
CUSTOMER SERVICE CONCIERGE - DELTA CORPORATION

 Acted as liaison between customers of Bank of America and the Customer 
Relationship Managers assigned to the accounts in question Set appointments .

 Answer phone and assist customers Set up appointments Take detailed and 
accurate notes.

 Ensured complete customer satisfaction for multiple high end accounts 
Processed orders by phone, email and fax Accurately entered and processed 
all .

 Make outbound collection calls Take inbound collection calls Investigate 
customer disputes on accounts Apply payments and credits to accounts .

 Customer Service for customers dealing with foreclosure, Died in Lieu, Short 
Sales, etc.
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 Providing customer with information pertaining to paperwork needed, where to 
mail payments Handling payments for regular payments, trial payments, re-.

 Identifying the caller, ensuring correct customer or authorized third party and 
ensuring confidentiality for the security of customer Provide .

EDUCATION

High School Diploma

SKILLS

Proficiency In Excel And Microsoft Office, Service Assistant, Decision Making.
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